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POWLR BOATS OF ALL SORTS FOR THIS YEARS
but Thousands Spent for last Racers

SPORT
f Some wilt at Little Outlay

The auto boat the latest toy It IH a
plaything that the rich can enjoy end cpond

thousands of dollar tm anti the teem who

has to count liU dollar before he spends

them on any ilwi iirt5 don havo one
fail has growing nil winter

It boon inix rtixl having lf n x pnlnr

in DrltUh and Krcnrh waters for
It Is the aqiiHtlf development of the auto-

mobile and nwxon ninny who have
raced automobile until they have become
somewhat tlr l art now to devote nomo

there Hjinro line to the nuts Ijout
Auto loat n they hove lx n

named we simply high speed launches They

lire proiwlltsl by Kswiliiw engine tlmllar
to those tiMxl in nutiimobllo but adopted
for marine fur that reason
lioen termed auto teats u word width
means nothing nt all

For soino years Rnraileno engines have
been In u nil sorts of purposes but It

is only within the past few yearn that
gasolene motor been brought tuftxtnttfof

i

an auto boats that mused its develop-

ment Whilo many will find fnull with
the fad of tlm wnaltliy and talk about
the waste of mousy over playthings
If thorn wuro no such fade many of the uw
ful Inventions of tho tiny would
never Iwvo been heard of

High speed boats have always been pop-

ular There nro KOIIIB who rue never palls
fled Unless they the fH te t horse or
the fattt t yacht and It U through title
longing for sport that engineers and

IUIYO developed tho team engine
cloctrio motor and gasolene engine

An auto hoot IK a dellcato little thing-
It Is only good for ono thing racing
and If it i not rajtable of winning maw It
is good for nothing In this rwpeet It is

like dofrnted Americas Cn racers or like
a thoroughbred hors that Is not fast enough
to keep In the front rank Theso boots
vary In length from 20 feet upward and
their team or width in celilom more than
4 or 6 feet Their models var each ile
signer having his own peculiar idea about
what are speed pines Tho main idea 1 to
get a boat that will skim over the top of
the water and over an little slstanc to
the waves as possible and MO they seldom
draw morn than 8 or 12 That 1

there I only 8 or II inches or the hoot below
the surface of the water In building these
fancy croft the limit of lightness has been
reached and some boats have wldw that
are than a iunrter of an inch in

Commenting on thK a well known
designer recently remarked that there
was only a quarter of nn inch of lie

twecn those on the boat and tlm hereafter
lime object of this liRhtnetw li to give a
little weight ai possible for the engines to
drive There rare some boats out thU
pcoson that are 30 feet long and that only
weigh pound without their motors

Motor boating will IMJ more of n fad this
year than before So opular have
these became that the builders have
their yards in full ratlon NO that the
many boats that have ordered can-
s e turned out by the opening of tho yachtin-
gi a on year the ambition of every
ono Will to have steed and in mot
comfort was bocriflced BO that the owner
could skim along over the water in a boat
that could show Its stern to all others Of
course only a few could satisfy this am-

bition and tho result was that many were
disappointed Now those boats that were
built for speed chiefly are being relegated-
to the rear nnd comfort with a fair turn
of speed U what Is

To a certain extent the racing rules
the American Power float Association are
responsible for this change of feeling It
has been found that a boat with a moderate
powered motor has just as much chance of
winning as a big boat with a powerful
motor The rule was framed to
sorta and sizes of seta a fair chance and
under U the small launch can race against
the fut torpedo boat and tho little boat
baa just as good a chance of HUcoene as the
big one It took a year for patrons of
footer boats to find this out but now that
they do know they are having boats built
Coat can race When there la no racing

HUNTING TIGERS IN CHINA

PBOUBLES SECVllING JtEATEnS
AND SATISFACTORY ItAIT-

pxpBdinon That Lacked Somewnat the
DImity of Dig Game Shootlnt Slan-

lt ester That not Away Why the One
That Was Killed TTas Left on the Field

shooting is I believe generally
rtparded as serious work and not a picnic
to bellghUy entered on but from the mo
nen6 P oomo round to my compound

to say that four of tho brutes had been
located In the Ylkma junglo rom four
ttflesfrom the settlement to the morning-
of the last disastrous boat the gods ap-

peared to do tBolr best to make fun of the
whole erpediton and to rob u of that
feeling of dignity due to those engaged
in biggame shooting

We romped in the old tumbledown
building half temple half rest house
that is common to most Chinese villages
says Hayley Bell in London Field P
Insisted on cooking tho dinner also there
was trouble about the ball so that It was
half post 0 nud pitch dark when we Milled
forth to tho tree wo bad chosen for our
watch We had decided on a pig for bait
a he was likely to make the moot noise
The grateful villager whom wo had come
out told of the bloodthirsty anlmaU that
were devouring their cattle required some
three lines Its value before they would
part with it Too late wo discovered the

of that pig
In the temple It had protested so loudly

as to drown all negotiations but when at
lat tied up on the field of action it was
the most contented pig I have ever known
and frantic pulls at the string attached

his were utterly useless to stir him
to a sense of what was expected of him
At length bitten an over by mosquitoes
and covered with ants tree frogs and that
delightful beetle known to the Chinese-
as the water buffalo I climbed down
nnd charged out on the wretched animal
and by the light of the rising moon chased
him round and round his tether till his
wjueal and the shouts of laughter from
my companion in the tree might have been
heard for miles Hardly had I regained
tho foot of the tree when P gao n shout
of warning nnd commenced tiring rapidlY
over my lead An Instant later one short
wall from piggy announced that hit duty
waa done and I turned In tune to sec thetiger a dark formless msssdlInto the cover with six dollars worth ofporkbelonging to us

Early next morning the head man of thew e was summoned and after muchfguwai semi twenty moo war produced
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they can bo used for an afternoons spin
on the harbor or Sound and those on board
can onjoy the trip comfortably

Of course there are out and out racers
being built but few of these are as ex-

treme as the boats of last season Lessons
were leornod then and ilrslgnors now know
that power and lightness are not the only
essentials to speed Several boats were
turned out last year that were so lightly

I

i

constructed that one was almost afraid-
to heart them for fear of breaking through
the thin planking Those boats were con
stantly breaking down They could not
stand the strain of the racking of their
powerful motors and whet warped out of
shape little speed could got out of them
Late In the season the Onontlo built from

appearance Sho was a substantially con
strutted boat of 00 feet length fitted with a
17S horsepower motor She was tried
and made a mile nt the rate of 2860
an hour which was then the fastest time

l made by nn auto boat

ire

drlllltM by Henry J OIclow mad her

miles

¬

year this Umo will be beaten Other
boats aro coming out that are substantial
In construction which will lower the time
record of the Unontio and tho racing In tho
purely racing clew will close and

A racing motor boat auto lx nts OH they
nre sometimes culled U nothing but a hull
In which U placed a powerful gesolene
motor A a rule the motor in those boats
Is placed amidships and carefully eovered
so that the spray thrown up by the hull
when tearing over tlfo water will not get
to the machinery Forward of tho engine
space U a cockpit In which the helmsman
stands Only the head of this man Li

shown above the turtle deck of the boat
and he to wear an oilskin to protect
him from the water There is usually a j

larger cockpit aft of the motor space which
I for the owner and any friends he may
take out with him but when racing this j

space U unoccupied-
The motors of there boats vary in power j

according to the size and weight of the
boat Some that are to be seen this season
will have motors of WO horsepower Thoy
will have six or eight cylinders and the
noise of the explosions in these cylinders
will make one continuous roar In a boot
with eight cylinders that turns up SO or
800 revolutions of propeller a minute
some Idea of what the motor has to do can
be understood when it Is realized that there
ore more than 3000 explosions in those
eight cylinders minute The
engine ls a of mechanism j

has perfected through the fad
want speed Tho play-

thing of the wealthy man has enabled
engineers to develop the gas engine HO i

that now It is practical piece of machinery
used on boats of alt kinds on every piece of
navigable water in the country-

It has been estimated by a well
builder that aro more than

to bent the cover for us We started across
the paddy like the chorus of a comic

pitchforks executioners
and One man
with a huge gong which he smote
to the of scores of children

our schoolroom
and the rear was brought up by
a dozen kerosene tins
It was as Impossible to them quiet
till wo the ground and
up positions aa it wee to to

we had done so Gradually
and imperceptibly the beaters com

gingerly at the et

This Ume we were in our tree
long before sunset for bait

had the moon risen when out stalked
100 an enormous

strolled nonchalantly across

cover Again furiously at the
a after

hours descended to find
whether of pure fright or

because she was possibly extremis
purchased waa

a whispered conversation as
to whether or not we

trudged sadly home Personally I
incline to that we
and laugh also that a cigar would

Improved our lie
that as it may our attempt was made
from a P it next
morning Interested audience of
some fifty old women and children sat
round We out
a large the platform up

the we put a roof
of platted leaves

Derisive acquaintances who had never
even seen wild rode out
from the settlement and asked if It was a
race or a Punch and Judy show
Rut satisfied at least was better
than in trees with all manner of
nocturnal insects and we made it
comfortable with a mattress and cushions
Item we watched over Piggy II for three
nights without the fourth-
we tried to tempt the with

however
through 1W rope and escaped most

of the nolng that
neither my companion nor 1 were awake
at the

Alas that such a trivial Incident should
cause even temporary estrangement

two Even It wa my
watch there were plenty snore dogs U
had bee dos the sleeping

over P gathered Ida textbook and hit
punkah rootle whom he now called a

and out a claim at the
other end of the jungle while I docldol
since our quarry not follow the rule
ns laid books to de lve-

i him with a simple plan of my
At sunset then natives I

doj to a tree 100 yards from the
i one I Intruded ti occupy w

a lean scraggy pony made the most
sad i arutlns for
the tiger lawn after dark settled

i down I crept quivtly out of the tri st i I
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boats In this country that are fitted with
gas engine Some are for pleasure some
are for trade Tho fishermen have
engines now in their dories and so do
havo to row an much a they u od to do
They also have engines in their sail
boats nnd with the old of these engines
are able to make port when the wind drops
light und the would be calmed
Oas engines ore fitted to small boats that

i are u d at the summer resorts for outings
Gas engines are put In freight boats that
trade on lakes und rivers Oat
engines are submarine boots for ue
when those Ire running along the
aurfaw of the water When submerged
they ne electric engines ins engines
are now fitted to lifeboat Them boats
are so arranged that they ure self righting
and when capsized the engines will stop
running and will start up again when the
boat rights itself aro now
fitted to all of yachts The
owners of these boats can go out for an
afternoons sail and are always sure of
getting back to In the old a
yachtsman never knew when he would

He was dependent on the whims
of the capricious wind-

E K Thomas Alexander Stein If L
Bowden William Wallace George W Child
Drexel the Panhard Company P A I
Smith and several others are having rao
ing craft built that will all I tear the top
of the racing claw and theo new boat
with the Standard Vlngt ot Un Challenger
Japonaki Mercedes Unontio and others-
of last will funii li

will lx exciting and interesting The boat
for E It TliomaH to be 40 foot long IL

will have motor of ISOhorapower arid the
builders guarantee that 10 miles an hour
will bo excoedod If this boat dons as
she U expected Mr Thomas will send her

Franco to try to capture the British

back to tho camp and enjoyed tho first
nights rest had a week At
3 was called and went down t my
own tree Now I will not guarantee
this plan to Uo Infallible and it may be that
the had nothing to do with what-
I fitlll regard a rather an original Idea
but an after streak
of dawn and In a light which a 44 carbine
i only excuse for not dropping him there
and a emerged
from the dense cover and within
fifty yards of my tree

At my first unit the brute into
tho air and made a dash In my direction
approaching to wluiln twenty of the
tree I a through
the right shoulder With a snarl like that
of a the animal disappeared Into the
cover again and I spite
of our lout fiasco to try u brut again

1

and aunt out coolies to find P The ani-
mals trial wax to follow for the bushes
were with blood but tho under-
growth was BO thick that In some places It
was to crawl on hands
In this position I n roar

tro and a howl from one of the men
Pushing an fast a 1 could I found

an unfortunate beater had literally stumbled-
on the tiger and heel
and of his foot being half torn off
I directed two men to him out and
was Just about to follow when I saw through
the foliage the yellow and black
of a few off and
perfectly motionless evidently listening

and
who were round I took a

his ribs and the wont down with a
roar at which all the men near me lied

I selected one for trees
certain circumstances were meant

for climbing Before however got
as as wished a branch broke und
came down some llteen feet to the ground

however no of the tl er

had arrived Between the
mauled beater who had actually been
dropped by his carriers
out and sent him Into the

Guided the beaters who now
alt roes and gave one the Impression of
sailors clinging to

and made another assault
The was snarling and tear

the within a of the
edge It was impossible to aim at a vital
spot owing to so wo each gave

a and the brute went
down with a roar evidently by the subse

cent gasping
trough lime lists wo left him to

or dl wh we buckets of
wnt r over i oiiier and cooled down
Within an hour the panting sounds lord
ceawvi and soon the oaters called
out that the brute was ad but not a man
would accompany in few
ta find carcass It was
late and as It was Imperative that

our
vlllid r to down from
l ofor It Rr w dirk I Into th eovr-
nlon A I crawled caitijiisly in a man
oalld ou ftooirhlni 1 oould not vetch but j
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International cup now held by the French
Automobile Club This boat U to 1 do
signed by Clinton IL Crane who turned out
the Vlngt et Ln and Challenger-

The boat being built for Alexander Stein
is from designs by Henry J Glelow and in
model she very much resembles On
ontlo lattt years crack boat
than the Onontlo though and will have a
175 honteixjwer motor which It I expected-
will drive her more than thirty miles un
hour I 68 feet 8 Inches

Si Inches on the water 1 feet
beam nnd 3 feet draught She double
planked Inside with cedar and outside
with mahogany and 28000 bmsn screws
nnd Snoo copper rivets nre being used in
her construction The boot W
Child Drexel is being built by the Gas
Engine and Power Company This boat
Is 02 feet over All and a stern shaped
like a torpedo boat built of ma-

hogany and is BO arranged that when not
being used for speed she can be used for
afternoon outings She has two motors
each a six oyllndered affair which will
drive twin screws nnd twentysix miles-
an hour Js expected of her

A type of boat that Is becoming popular
with owners of steam yachts Is very similar
to that owned by H II Rogers Jr mid

t which U carried on the davits of steam
yacht Kanawha This txxit Is 30 feet long
well built and ha a comfortable cockpit

It I suitable for running about In
going from one yacht to anothr

or Retting shore and Imssixod enough
to dnrt about and give helmsman sonic
excitement This a
looking craft built of mahogany und well
titled up Commodore Frederick 0 llourne
has another of these boats and
Straus recently purchased one
Sportsmens Show

It In for cruising boots though that the

which was a warning that there were two
tigers

An Instant later time brushes to front
were shaken violently and with a terrify
lag roar n tiger probably the fe i

male out at me me down
backward With tho brute
over mo I doubled myself up

with my nrmi and niter
biting mo times the knees
the sheered off and I crawled back
to the

Tin tiger had won the second and i

the rubber for this ended our
tiger hunt For some days after bringing
mo P laid up sunstroke
while the villagers to go near tho
cover know the
skeletons of beaters may
hong In the trees of the Ylkma
least somewhere hidden In tho undergrowth
lies a skin U never
to grace the of Ms enemies Sorno
day when I have recovered from tho effects

tame shooting I am going to lake

KLKVEX UVlO
Aim Grace IVIImot Winner In a FrrrforAII

Competition In Pennsylvania
WILKESIUJIRE The

grandparent competition which has been
in progress in this part of the State for the
lot few weeks has reached Its end up
parently for no one has yet appeared who
can beat the record of Miss Tram Wilmot
of Gravity who has eleven living

The records of the other
from five to nine and two

each having nine
The contest was by the simple

that some
near this city had unconsciously be
corns the owner

Tire of competition thus
spread rapidly A county
xter to the seven
four grandparents and three greatgrand
parents

days later Lamberton
daughter of William Lamberton-
of Varden Wayne county the
Lnhlgh county oeven the I

session of eight one greatgrandfather
three two

to bo beaten
moot that little Pauline Louise Tourjee-
of Nicholson although but an
arms had no than sloe and lost her

who lives at Hop
bottom had been to visit her to
about It

Nine leaked like the record but soon
little Evans daughter
Evan and Martha of avenue
Scrnnton declared she would share the two

grandfathers three

Dm their wide had a fall for then came

rant of with a full
shaven living grandparents and lo bet be

the three great
grandmothers four
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yachtsman has shown a preference this
year and these boats vary in length from
twentyfive feet to about one hundred
H Hoagland has recently had a fine cruiser
built by the Klectrio Launch
which comfort and speed combined

can make seventeen end a half
miles an and cnn carry sufficient fuel

i to carry her MO miles without stopping
to take on a fresh supply of oil In her

she has four folding berths the
has a largo double stateroom and

altogether he con entertain ten guests on
board There I a large bridge
roomy cockpit aft and accommodation for
a crew of four An electric lighting plant
U fitted to this boat anti carries a

searchlight
Cruising boats of this type are being

built In all the yards nnd they are becoming
popular because In a small boat much
more accommodation can be had If a gas
engine la used instead of steam and they
are much more economical to run The
gas engine takes less room than a steam
engine and costs less to Install The yacht-
Is cooler because there sin no big fires to
be maintained in the furnaces to make
the steam and no engineer or fireman
lo lx carried One man can run a gas
engine on any kind of a boat and if the

is not too large the owner can run his
engine and steer the boat at the same time
just a he would run automobile-

diaries H Fletcher I having a boat
built of this typo by Srabury A Co Tills
boot will bo 75 feet long 12 feet and-

here n stateroom saloon with
galley und the usual fittings of a cruising
boat-

J Insley Blair of the New York Yacht
Club is having a bunt built by the Standard
company which will combine speed and com-
fort This boat Is 70 feet long 10 feet beam
and 4 feet draught She will be fitted with

FKATIttKS OF LIFE
Prisoner Chen Time to Prove lip Claim
Gulhrit eorrfKimnitrnrr Karmat filv Journal

During the week Sheriff Nelson of
tirrtT county has tnk n to the peni-
tentiary John I Yates a former for the
murder of Illlam Hughes n wealthy cattle
man last July Yates was arntrncrd to three

in the luiillciitlary District Court
three weeks ago but was allowed-

to prove up hits homestead and provide for
hits family so t hey could live In comfort during
the three years he U In the penitentiary

last Saturday night Yules went lo Sheriff
Nelson and said lie was ready to begin his
sentence He not manacled as he rode
on the train on the way to Lansing
but ant In the seat with the Sheriff
other citizen might

The killing of Hughes was the result of
an old frre range quarrel out In the hew
country The shooting took place near Co
ralea five miles south of was
arrested and placed In jail Ills bond was fixed
at JJOOOO the Judge thinking that amount
would be more than would be raised In the
county Yates was released on bond how
ever before the end of the week A group-
of farmers who were hits friends qualified for
more than twice that amount

Judge Irwin announced the sentence and
asked Yates If he had anything to say Yates
said the sentence was Just and that be would
servo It He said however he lacked a
short time of having proved up his home-
stead and nuked to be with his family two
weeks longer Judge Irwin granted the re-
quest

Illf Bridge fumed by Birds
Kmporta rorrtipondintt Topeka Capitol
Because woodpeckers and yellowhnm-

mers honeycombed many of the timbers-
In the county bridge across Eagle Creek
four miles southwest of Hartford the County
Commissioners today condemned bridge-
as unsafe for heavy travel

The bridge In one of largest bridges
In the county and It tho oldest It was built
twentynine years ago almost altogether of
wooden timbers and II one of only three
wooden bridges In ute In the
The bridge to co out lost stimmer
In the high waters but was chained to the
trees

Families Divider According to Religions
From the Jrttiilon Jovrital

An ancient custom still prevailing In many
old burial grounds was described this week
by a Richmond gentleman who has been In-
terested In tracing family records

When my wife and I were In Y he
said we had occasion to visit the graveyard
of the quaint little town of my wifes
people Ewing buried In neighborhood
It struck me as queer finding slmllir name
In all three graveyard Scattered here and
there they were tint spike

I punted over M im long time andfinally asked It u lie was HII old
old man and imi Mim I sway dark to ihe

of llur cull tell you lcsaid tits irr head snlemcly It
wascuatiMri moliltiiiustodlvidethefanu
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designs by Glelow that
wlU serviceable type Thlaboat
In only 49 long She hao a saloon
stateroom amidships
and a 10 This boat has
a small powered U to make twelve
miles an hour

Many low of the water now era favoring
the hunting type of mach This boat U

M
by Jambfrom

tNt

fet log

hcxae yower motor
Charles Gould in having b boat built
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from 2S to 40 feet long has a roomy cockpit
and forward a big cabin are
high sided and decked BO

that they con stand almost any weather
and are arranged to bo handled from the
cockpit where tho control of the motor Is
placed alongside the steering wheel

For inland waters launch Is
very popular These boats vary In length
from eighteen feet up and are Ideal for
short spins on a lake especially if there Is
an electric plant near by where
can be recharged They glide along
any noise and seemingly without any power

The

the bat

driving them and ore easily handled
small electric launch 18 feet long costs 775

Electric motors are also fitted to larger
boats of the cruising type varying in length
from 30 to 63 feet Great Improvements
have made In these hale recently
and the builders My row that they
con ram from 75 to ICO miles en me
charge of electricity Yachtsmen who
own big steamers have electric launches
which they terry bn the davits of their
steamers and while the la hinging
there it Is being charged the dynamo-
on the yacht and In always ready when
wanted

The gasolene boot Is however very
on Inland waters because It is so easily

cared for and BO cheap These boats can
be purchased now 176 up These
cheap ones are of course crudely put to
gether but they are serviceable and hays
done good work for those who have pur-
chased thorn A better finished boat can
be had for 300 or 400 and a 30
boat fitted with a 10 horsepower engine-
of good make costs about 1000 or SI7SO

One of these JO foot boats fitted with a
light standing roof and having a motor that
will drive it miles an hour costs
11500 and this in an Ideal craft for a days
fun on the water A boat of this type will
take about three quarts of gasolene an
hour to run and have a tank Urge
enough to carry fifty gallon of the oil
If the owner wants a little more elaborate
boat and has the side fitted with glass
windows so that there will bo some pro-
tection from a sudden rainstorm It will
cost 1850 A boat like this Is finished In
oak cedar or mahogany

Cruising boats with cabin accommoda-
tions cost more One S8 long It worth
from 3000 to 3500 U a 10

motor and run at the rate of ten
miles an hour For a cruising craft the
price can be tntdo anything ono wants to

Hen according to their religious beliefs If
a husband and wife were Methodist and
Baptist In life after death the husbands
grave was placed near some Methodist
brother while the body went hunting
her Baptist sisters In that way the flint
lira were scattered hither you and the
same name occurred Ore or all
times In one graveyard

Rainbow by Moonlight In Transvaal
From the rhiladtlpMa Record

McCrae writing from Pretoria In the
Transvaal lunar rainbow which
he observed night recently after oclock
and asks If one else has ever seen such a
thing

The conditions were these After a heavy
thunderstorm travelling from west to east
a bright quarter shone brilliantly al-
most overhead eat the
stlltheavy and dark and In
there appeared a perfect rainbow The are
of the bow was low U appeared ns a gray
band with a certain suggestion of color
against the dark leaden sky

Strange filetpine Places
from th London Dailv Repress

An eccentric nun named hedger who has
lust died at Komord did not sleep In a b4
for over twenty years

Ills favorite night resort was the atoktnoU
at the church until the polio stopped
hU vlilu After that ho ilept while leaning
on the ralllogg In the market place

Two Wills Almost Identical In Language
JifrmontilU ttrrtiponatitt Indianapolis

Xtvi
There WM aomcthlog peculiarly touching

about two wills which have just been pled
fur probate the two InsttutneuU being

husband and wife and ai near Identical-
In us possible

Karh bequeathed everything to the other
except In cue of previous demise when
grandchildren were named the heirs The
two wills were drawn the same day witnessed-
by the ameparlte and drawn In the seine
hand and wife died within a few
days of each other almost exactly years
later The names of testators were John

llladea and Mary A Bade
Metrs Turning White

Dunnuillt cersV port eilc KitHmond Timti-
Dltfaltk

Jim a colored man with Mr
of Wares Wharf Is rapidly

turning white
Ills arms mind legs are nearly altogether

white and the change In now commencingon hi face and Jim Is U years
of nee in robust health apd does regular
work with hands and uo moanvrntenc whatever from the skinning pro

Aged Woman Wonderful Vitality
Hvtinottm torrrtpondtnre Cincinnati Knqvirrr

Mrs Jerry flail aged 70 of Milton fell
Into s sixty foot well Thursday where thelay hours with broken In twoplaces skull fractured and her spinespllntrrev-

Hbe I alive and haa a chance for recovery I
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pay according to the sire of the boat lux
uriouAnoss of the power of
motor Some yachtsmen have spent 01
muoh as 30000 for a 100foot cruising boat
but In these DO expense has spared
to make them as luxurious an possible
and eighteen to twenty miles an hour has
been obtained

Motor boatlsU planning for all sorts
of racing during iho doming season In
addition to the racing for tho fast typo

have been built for comfort and for the
cruising type The first regatta will

on Decoration Day under the
of the ManhMset Bay Yaobt Club In this
many of the new boats will make their
first appearance The committee of the
American Power Boat Association U

work preparing a schedule end
clubs aa the New York Atlantic Larch
moot BeawanhaVa Corinthian Indian Har-

bor Columbia and nearly all the Eastern
clubs will hold regattas for power boats

A novel race has been arranged for by
the Knickerbocker Yacht Club which
for cruising only These boats must
not ba more feet long and they are
to race from this end of the Sound to
head a distance of 180 nautical
winner will get a cup valued at 3SO offered
by Thomas Fleming Day and there will b-

other prizes according to the number of
starters Some are being built now
specially for

Two one design classes of power boat
are being built Tho Knickerbocker Yacht
Club members are having built 14 boats
of one design These are 21 feet
over all 4 feet 8 inches 18 Inches
draught They are to be driven by a five
horsepower kerosene engine
are to ba finished by May I

who have will draw lots for the
boat Is and at once christen
It

A week after this ceremony the first race
J to be held and each Saturday during the
season there will be races and the boats
making the best records during the season
will win special prizes In addition to the
regular prizes won In each race

The Faster Yacht Club has promoted-
a restriction class The boats for this
class must not be more than 32 feet long

less than 4 foot 2 beam The
area of the cylinders will determine the
horsepower and In a four cycle motor
the area Is to lx 82X 2 square Inches and In
a two cycle engine 8180 square Inches
These boats are to be equipped OH cruisers
and must have water tight compart-
ments

The total weight of each loot exclusive
of the equipment must not bo less than
3000 pounds U IH expected that there
will bo several of those boat they
will be raced The beauty of a class
this Is that It gives every boat a chance
The designer has to keep within certain
limits but he has ample rcope to be

and turn out a craft that will
In a one design clan ono boat Is likely
letter than nil the others and so win

regularly all through the
The American Power Association

challenge cup was won last year by the
Vlngt et Un and is now held by tho Chip-
pewa Bay Yacht The Standard has
challenged for a this cup and other
boats can bo entered In the contest The
races will be held on the fit Lawrence in
August and It la expected that many of the
crack boats will take port in tho contest
To make things more Attractive a cruise
of power boots is to bo arranged The
of boats will meet at Albany and then
ceed through tho canals to the St Lawrence
River

Power boat racing promises to outdo
sailboat racing very soon if the sailboat
men do not wake up Racing these boats
has become popular because a yachtsman
con have his sailboat to live on and for
comfort and can keep a power boat at a
smell expense to him with enter-
tainment and excitement The power
boat too Is handy to tow the sailboat about
when there is no wind and there art many
men who keep power boats to act as tenders
for the yachts

jvisir LICOLX STORY
Paymaster John Furey Tells How Ha-

Chrtttrneti a Photograph
At the lost meeting of the Loyal Legion

Paymaster John Furey of the navy told
a story of a personal experience In

with President Lincoln that seems
to have so far escaped the notice of his
biographers

The Treasury Department said Mr
Furey was experimenting with photog-
raphy to see to what extent greenbacks
might be reproduced through that means
by counterfeiters The were
conducted In a little temporary station
erected on the House grounds and
were In charge the famous Wash
ington photographer the actual work bring
done by an operator named Alexander
Gardiner and an assistant a redheaded
Scotchman named Knox

Mr Lincoln became very much inter-
ested In the experiments and he and Mrs
Lincoln often visited the little shed to
watch the operators with whom ho soon
was familiar enough to call them
and Sandy when he addressed

After the experiments had shown that
the colors of the greenbacks could not be
reproduced by photography the station
was abandoned and Gardiner whom I
knew very well determined to leave Bradys
service and open a gallery for on
the avenue One Saturday after this I met
him and ha asked me to come around and

the new place on following morning
Were all ready to open on Monday

be added and Id Ilko to know what you
think of It Get around about 0 oclock
for I think the President is coming

the next morning I won there on
sure enough shortly after 0

oclock In stalked Mr Lincoln
the tall chimney pot hat and the

that photography has made
to generation

With Morning Atockl Hello
be took a look around at everything fresh
and new for the morrows opening and
then saint

Well all this looks very nice Aleck You
must let mo bo the first picture you take

Gardiner said ho that
honor and whenever hi visitor
wasBut Aleck interjected Mr Lincoln
has the shop yet nnd

then one of the gloomiest

were pressing dive down
do overcoat and

out a bottle of whiskey Ho extracted the
cork and the four corners
of tho rotfm sprinkled the liquor over the
floor Then to he

nith an Indescribably imlcal
chuckle

Now go ahead with the hootlqf-
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